
   

   

STUDENT VISA FOR ENTRY AND STAY IN PERU DURING THE INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE 

SEMESTER(S) 

International students have the following options for their entry and stay in Peru. Please choose which 

option you prefer and send the required document to the following email: intercambio@ue.edu.pe  

 

 If no response is received, option No. 2 will be automatically considered as 

selected.  

 

  1.STUDENT Visa Process - application before arrival 

  2.NO STUDENT Visa Process after arrival  

 

STUDENT Visa Process (recommended) – before arrival. 

This process is done before the arrival,  

for this, the students must send the following documents to this email: intercambio@ue.edu.pe  

Deadline for sending documents:  

 Semester March-July: January 05th 

 Semester August-December: June 05th  

 

 Economic Solvency Letter (attached format) 

 Return commitment letter (attached format) 

 Passport copy from the person economically responsible of the students stay in Peru. 

 Passport copy from the student. 

 Copy of the round-trip flight ticket 

 Copy from the International Health Insurance  

 Certificate from your university where is indicated indicate that you are a full-time student 

at your home university and that you will continue as a student there, upon your return to 

your country. 

 Information on which city you will be picking up the visa (you must go there two or three 

days before your flight to ask for the visa). 

Here is the link to choose a city from the list considering only the "Consulado General" and NOT "Sección 

Consular". http://www.consulado.pe/paginas/Inicio.aspx 
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NO STUDENT Visa Process after arrival 

With this option students can enter Peru without a STUDENT visa, but it is important to consider the following:  

 

 The migration staff will decide at that moment how many days of stay in Peru will be granted to 

each student (it should be 180 days in the case of getting less than 180 days you would have to 

do the extension process (“cambio de calidad migratoria temporal”). This process can only be 

processed personally by each student and must be done once you are in Peru (The Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs does not allow another person to do the process, so it will not be the responsibility 

of the ESAN international office) 

 When going through immigration at the Lima airport, it is recommended to show the letter of 

acceptance. 

 

Extension process (“cambio de calidad migratoria temporal”): 

 
Is recommend starting this process one or two months before the stay days expire because sometimes it 

is difficult to get an appointment. 

 
 

1. Check how many days of stay you have: 

http://cel.migraciones.gob.pe/ConsultaTAMVirtual/VerificarTAM  

2. If you have obtained less than 180 days, you must do the procedure to extend the days of stay 

in 

Peru: “Cambio de calidad migratoria temporal”. This process must be started 30 days before the 

days for your stay expire. 

Link Information and documents to do the process: https://www.gob.pe/12923-cambio-

decalidad-migratoria-temporal-solicitar-cambio-de-calidad-migratoria-por-formaciontemporal 

3. One of the documents you need to do this process is the “ficha de canje internacional” this 

document is issued by the central office of Interpol of Peru. To get the “ficha de canje 

internacional” follow these steps: 

 

 Pay S/ 80.50 at the Banco de la Nación, indicating the Tribute code 08141 for the concept “ficha 

de canje internacional”. You can also do the payment on the https://pagalo.pe/ platform with 

the same code. Information link: https://www.gob.pe/7307-obtener-ficha-de-canje-

internacional-interpol  

 Make an appointment with the Oficina Central Nacional (OCN) de la Interpol: 

https://interpolperu1.policia.gob.pe/citas/  

 

 

o Interpol office address: Comisaria de Monterrico, Av. Manuel Olguín Cuadra 6, Santiago de 

Surco15039. 

 

o Once you have obtained the “ficha de canje internacional”, you can start with the “Cambio 

de calidad migratoria temporal” process. 
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